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MODERATES RULE 
RUSS PARLIAMENT

Extremists Defeated Alter Three 
Days’ Debate, and Address 

Is Carried.

St. Petersburg, May 18.—Sitting un
til h ng after 2 o’clock this morning, 
the Lower House of the National Par
liament s t its seal upon Its first great 
work, the adoption of the address in 
reply to Emps-jr X Ici tolas’ speech

ZULUS CHARGE TO 
RIFLE MUZZLES

Fanatical Bravery Shown by 
Rebels in Attack on 

British Column.

e few teeth end odd bones.
It le not quite clear to what species 

the remains In question belong, but 
there are said to be sufficient to en
able experts to reach a definite con
clusion on-that pointy and to permit 
of their being shown In such a way 
as to give visitors to the muMwi 
an Idea of the kind of animal \UJs 
that once existed In this countiV

London, May 17.—Full details of the 
Zulu attack on Colonel Mangel’s 
column at N’Khandhla, May B, have 
been received:

Colonel Mansel made a reconnais
sance In force yesterday from Fort

fr.,m the throne at the Winter Palac», ! Tolland towards Cetewayo’s grave.
, „„A Q= While the force wag moving throughand setting forth the a m, and as-. the forest th, rebels M several

pirations ... j,a,-.a.3 ,m • . shots, slightly wounding one man.
lU-spne attaras both from ne right ^ ^ ^ defend in g a

and the left, the leaders of the Con- hul ln slngle me, enter-
etitutlonai Democratic party held their country, the vanguard,
followers together to the last, and
the address was adopted substantially i 
In the form in which It was proposed; 
by the commission.

Time after time during the long 
three days of debate the extremists,: 
with their undying hatred of the whole 
ancient order, launched their fiery at
tacks against the “mildness” of the 
various iraragraphs only to break 
against the firmness of the restraint 
of the chiefs of the party. When the 
discussion had been finished, the depu
ties. with the exhortations of the 
country to speedy act:^n dinnlnig In 
their ears, ventured no further de
lay, and, though they had been al
ready in session 14 hours, took a re
cess until 2 o'clock this morning for 
the reeding and adoption of the final 
dra‘"t o’ the address, instead of post
poning this formality until the open
ing of Friday's session.

As if running a race to see which 
should be the first to present to Em- 
p -ror Nh-halas a demand for amnesty, 
the noun il of the empire also was m 
cession well into the early morning 
hours. dis< ussing its address In reply

consisting of Natal mounted police, 
was charged by 200 Zulus.

It looked at one time as If the rebels 
would get In among the troopers, but 
supports were pushed up, and the dan
ger was averted.

The Zulus, however, came writhin a 
few yards of the muzzles of the rifles, 
but were beaten off with a loss of 
60 killed, besides wounded. The attack 
was premature.

The enemy were engaged In making 
an encircling movement when the 
rush was made at our advance guard, 
and their rear attack proved weak 
after the frontal rush had failed.

Colonel Mansel captured 200 cattle 
and a great number of goats, and 
burned many kraals. When the troops 
came away small bodies of the enemy 
came out of the forest, sniping the 
column for some distance. The fire 
was returned, and .several of the rebels 
dropped.

On the British side. Corporal Erlng- 
ton, of the police, was slightly wound
ed. Two Nongquails were also wound
ed. and several horses were stiuck. 
About 1.000 of the enemy were seen.

In an official dispatch. Colonel Man- 
native police 

Mounted Rifles 
and did good 

the engagement with the

DON’T WANT CRIMINALS

Strathcoes flevlag to Prevent Their 
Being Sent to Canada.

Toronto. May 17.—A communication 
from the department of the interior 
has been received by Mr. F. G. Mor- 
ley, secretary of the board of trade, 
Inclosing a letter of Lord Strathcona, 
high commissioner In London, in ref
erence to the shipment from Europe 
to Canada of criminals and other un
desirable persons.

Recently the board of trade discussed 
this matter, and subsequently urged 
the department of the interior to look 
Into the subject and take steps to 
prevent what Is considered by the 
board an unfair treatment of Canada ln 
this way.

The letter received by Mr. Morley 
says that this question is being closely 
watched by Lord Strathcona, and 
that he has been in correspondence 
with people on the continent regarding 
it, with the hope of having it discon
tinued.

Smallman <SL Ingram
THE WEATHER TODAY

Fine. THE SATISFACTORY STORE

r

GOES BEFORE CONGRESS

Garfield’* Oil Trust Arraignment 
Submitted by President.

to the speech from the throne.
This document, which is far simpler reports that the

en I mor» conservative than that of , attached to the Natal 
the Lower House, proposes an am-; behaved courageously 
IH-Sty whl rh does not Include those work durin 
guilty of political offenses, murder or, Zulus, 
violation of property rights, or. in 
other words, political assassins, or 
perti ipants in agrarian excesses.

Th" Lower Houses demand for 
amnesty, the kernel and most pressing 
point In Us address, w is altered at 
th-' last trônent by the commission 
its-If. which, in response tn criticisms 
of indefinite:'. - -- in the expression “full 
polithal amnesty." substituted “am- 
IV sty for all crimes committed from 
religious or polithal motives, as well 
a- agrarian offenses.”

The forme s» on also accepted a new 
elans.» to me- : the wishes of the dis-

The Durban Light Infantry were 
dsut engaged, and Colonel Mansel 
states that their steadiness at a cer
tain critical stage of the attack pre
vented very serious casualties among 
the white trooos.

Colonel Mackay took o-ut a large 
force to patrol the district, and as
cended one of the highest points of 
the N’Khandhla range, eight miles 
from the magistracy. From here they 
shelled a number of kraals, the loyal 
natives assisting In the work. Eam- 
baUfa’s stronghold Is about a mile ôh- 
tant, and could easily be shelled. Shots

Washington. May 17. — President 
Roosevelt today transmitted to Con
gress the complete report of James R. 
Garfield, commissioner of corporations 
of the Investigation which he made In
to the operations of the alleged oil 
trust. A full synopsis of the report, 
accompanied by a message from the 
President dealing with the facts de
veloped by the inquiry, was sent to 
Congress on the 4th Inst.

The publication of the message and 
the synopsis of the report attracted1 
widespread attention. Comments on 
each were made by officials of the 
Standard OH Company and by officials 
of several systems of railroads. In 
submitting to the President the full 
report of his inquiry, Commissioner 
Garfield wrote a letter to him inviting 
his attention to some of the published 
comments on the oil report attributed 
to certain railway officials and repre- 
senatives of the oil trust.
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AS TO REDISTRIBUTION
° nie: ted n the army and n-vy, ask-: were exchanged with the rebels.
ing the Emperor to revive the condi- 
ti ns of survive on the basis of right 
ami just!' e.

The la-t feature of the debate
1)V

was
nr. attempt by Prof. Kovaelvsky to 
Introduce a. declaration in favor of 
I»‘- tcv- and par-slavism as the guiding 
pri ritrie cf-thp empire, bnt an amend
ai -nt i-ninim nding Emperor Nicholas 
■for bis peace manifestoc and pledging 
the Government to cherish the aspira
tion* of the Slav nian peoples outside 
the empire, v is rejected.

Scouts of Colonel Mackenzie's force Whitney 
(which has reached herel, who passed 
native huts reputed to be friendly, 
found In them newly-made and bright
ly-polished assegais.

The magistrate at Newsactle. In col
lecting the hut tax, finds the pay
ments as large and as readily tender
ed as in previous years.

Says Has Not Given the 
Hatter Any Consideration.

named Moses, who conducts prayers 
morning and evening for the success 
of the rebels.

Matjaan Toli. a chief In the N’Khan
dhla district, part of whose kraal ex-

_______ | tends to the N’Qutu district, reports
,, . . _ thlt his two sons and 75 members of

Strange sml Fatal Accident to South | his tribe have left the kraal to join 
Alrfcan Deep Sea Diver. ! Bambaata.

Toronto. May 17. — The report that 
the Government has already decided 
that Toronto will have eight seats ln 
the Legislature under a redistribution

p.nmhmia __•„ v. , - ! bill to be brought down next sessionnimoaita nas an Ethiopian chaplain . , ,___ j ,,____ ... ... • has no foundation.

A MYSILRY OF THE DEEP

i

Ca-e Town, May 17. 
v hi h is des -riled as 

:1m his ory of
the subject of lnagis- 
at Sim uistown. Two

nd. a
tiens has le n 
it»: i ll inquiry

--- An accident 
without tirece- 
diving opera-

DEATH DUEL OVER GIRL

Combatants Fight to a Finish Upon 
Bottom of Upturned Canoe.

It was based solely on the remark 
made by Premier Whitney during an 
address at the recent session of the 
Legislature, in which, while not deslr- 

I ing to be understood as pledging him
self ln any sense, lie expressed the 
opinion that Toronto was entitled to 
increased representation.

A'hen spoken to tonight ln regard 
to the report the Premier answered 
that the cabinet had not discussed the 
question of the redistribution of the 
constituencies.

“We have not given the subject a 
moment’s thought.” he added.

ut ty Sir John 
Tl : were work- 

ibout 50 feet, and, 
not go down to-'

divers, Kraming 
et work at sc: 
d<> Ityar.l works 
nr» la ing carred 
Jackson (Limi d). 
fn.g at a ce th cf 
though tin ; did
g cher, tli v n et under water, and. 
we », it ;p. ea - e ! f.om the evidence,^ 
d:>. :s-i:ig ty means of signs the 
position in re~ard to the level on 
which they were w rklrg

A vied n. to he stat‘nient of the 
eur.ivor. Maephail. he saw his com
para n'a he r ft suddenly fly off. 
this desperate positl
hi in .-lung to Maephail. who gave Ihcj 
el-ill il to -he t oit five h ad to lmill 
In and th1 two men were drawn un 
to wit in t n feet < f tiie surface. At 
ti Is ; oiz-1 tie hauling ceas'd, the men 
In the Ion bring un-ii'e to raise the; 
heavy wei ’v tuther. and Maephail 
was compelled to loose his hold of his | 
drowning i o t rade who .-ark to the 
bottom. The oth-r man reached the ; 
boat and immediuely went down' 
eg il l. but Kraming was lying face 
downward mi the bottom and was dead 
when tli y finally got hint to the sur
face.

No explanation was forthcoming #»f 
flow it was 1 ss 11? for the man’s hoi- 
mti to < one ur.f send. It was;
Fta ed to have : < en adjusted properly 
when he entered the water, and th»» ' 
two til e s we e aid fo l ave teen on j that 
psvf g. o.l ter.vs. no question as;
to th ■ i-os-ibilitv of foul play being 
raised. The verdict was simply that 
the man was crowned but the magls- i 
tr.tle confesse I that the manner in 
whlrli the h-ltr.et came unfastened 
remained a my-' ry.

KIDNEY TROUBLESand Maephail. were] Fort Wiiliam, May 17. — W. A. 
e levels on the new Thompson and Isadore Bouchard, 
at Siinonstuwn. which j formerly employed on the projected 

line of the Transcontinental Railway,
met death under most tragic circum- InCTCaSinfl AmODO YV0111611, Dot 
stances in Helen Lake, on the north » a »
shore of Lake Superior.

While in a canoe half a mile from ! 
shore they engaged in combat, capsiz
ing the craft. They climbed to the 
top of the upturned canoe and engaged 
in a hand-to-hand struggle, lasting 
nearly thirty minutes, when their 

!, | strength spent, they slipped into the 
th» drowning water and sank.

I A fisherman and his daughter stand
ing on the shore were the only ones 
to witness the death struggle. The 
bodies have not been recovered. There 
had been a fued between the two 
men, the outcome of a quarrel over a 
Kiri.

Sufferers Need Not Despair 

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE

0! ail the diseases known, with which 
the female organism is afflicted, kidney 
disease is the most fatal, and statistics 
show that this disease is on the increase 
among women.

PURCHASE IN CANADA

rianuf cturrrs Complain That I. C. P. 
Buy» In the U ilted States.

Toronto. May 17.—At the meeting of 
the executive council of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, held to
day, the Montreal branch of the as
sociation drew attention to the fact 

supplies for th? Intercolonial
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"MAN IS FILLED WITH MISERY "—1
Ti ls Is not (rue of «II men. The welt 
pound of lung, clear of eye. alert and ' 
buoyant with health, are rot miserable 
whatever may be their social condition. 
To he well is to be happy, and we ran nil 
be wel' liv getting atul k -eplng cur bodies 
In a healthful state. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil will help all to do this.

Exports in 1905 of American farm.] 
Orchard, forest, mining and fisheries ( 
products and factory- products amount
ed to $1.626.‘.-W.OO.t. an ave-yge of $5.- 
420.600 a day for 300 working days, and 
geventeen times as much as in 1905.

A new prize of $10,000 is offered In , 
France f r the invention of a dlricl 
Me balloon.

to Take 
to Operate

Because purely vegetable—yet tlgM? 
, qugh, prompt, healthful, satisfactory—

Hood's PUls

JUrj.Em m a Sa\\yeimS
Unless early and correct treatment ie 

Railway are teing brought Into Can- , applied the patient seldom survives when
once the disease is fastened nnon her. 
We believe Lydia E. Pinkliam'a Vegetable 
Compound is the most efficient treatment 
for chrome kidney troubles of women, 
and is the only medicine especially 
prepared for this purpose.

When a woman is troubled with pain 
duty j or weight in loins, backache, frequent, 

painful or scalding urination, swelling of 
limbs or feet, swelling under the eyes, 
an uneasy, tired feeling in the region of 
the kidneys or notices a sediment in the 
urine, she should lose no time in com
mencing treatment with Lydia E Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, as it may 
be the means of saving her life.

For proof, read what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham'e Vegetable Compound did for Mrs 
Sawyer.

" I cannot express the terrible suffering I 
had to endure. A derangement of the female 
organs developed nervous prostration and a 
serious kidney trouble. The doctor attended 
me for a year, but I kept getting worse, until 
l was nnable to do anything and I made up 
my mind I could not live. I finally decided 
to try Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound as a last result, and I am to-day a well 
Woman. I cannot praise it too highly, and I 
tell every suffering woman about my case.” 
Mrs. Emma Sawyer. Conyers, Ga.

Mrs. Pink ham gives free advice to 
women ; address in confidence, Lynn,

a-da free o-f duty from the United 
States. This is allowed under clause 
450 of the customs tariff, and. be
cause the railway :s owned and oper
ated by the Government.

The association considered the sup
plies should be purchased in Canada 
and that If th y are not a 
should be charged on them.

The Montreal branch asked the as
sociation to use its intiuince in get
ting the Government to have clause 
450 rescinded, and to have the Inter
colonial Railway brought under that 
clause of the National Transcontinent
al Railway which provides that all 
supplies shill to purchased in Can
ada.

Are You a Judge 
of Hosiery Values

Can you tell good qualities and values 
when you see them?—or do you depend upon 
the wear of the hose to prove whether you 
secure full value for your money or not?

No mattcrl We’re willing to let our 
hosiery prove itseli full-measure value what
ever way you care to test it.

Here's a good value—prove it 
by wearing a pair. Ladies’ BlacK Cot
ton Hose with balbriggan soles. 
This is a nice, cool, easy-on-the-feet hose for 
warm weather wear. Extra spliced heels 
and toes. Full fashioned. Stainless dyed. 
A quarter a pair.........................................25c

A cashmere sole absorbs
the moisture and is easier on the feet than 
plain black cotton. That’s why these Ladies’ 
Black Cotton Hose with cashmere 
soles are so much in demand during summer 
weather. Double heels and toes and Herms- 
dorfdye. Another big value at............25c

Many women find the regular sizes fit 
too snugly to be comfortable. Here's a 
line of oversizes that will please 
you for summer wear. They are made of 
Black Cotton with cool balhriggan 
soles. Extra full fashioned ...............  --25c

Fine BlacK Cashmere Hose
—the light summer weight—are preferred to 
cotton by many women. Full fashioned and 
spliced heels and toes. Sizes 8V2 to IO..5OC

Children's Plain and Rib
bed Black Cotton Hose. A splendid qual
ity for wearing, Double knees, heels and 
toes. Hermsdorf dye. Sizes 4Ys to 10.
...............18c, 20 and up to 45c

Priced according to size. 
Children's Lace Lisle Hose. 

Dainty and comfortable. Spliced heels and 
toes. Hermsdorf dye. Black, white, tan, 
pink and blue. According to
size................. .—25c, SOc and 35c

Tell the men, who experience feet 
irritation during the warm weather, to try 
these Black Cotton Socks with bal- 
briggan or natural wool soles. 
Believe they’ll give a cool and comfortable 
relief. Spliced heels and toes. Hermsdorf 
dye. Not much to pay. Only............... 25c

Order by Mail
if you live out of town. We pay express on 
all orders of $5.CO and upwards, if you live 
within 200 miles of London.

Don’t Need a ( 
Magnifying Glass
We’re not continually shout

ing at you the old time-worn 
slogan: “Our values are best;” 
“prices the lowest;” and other 
worthless boasts.

We believe most every wo
man is intelligent enough to 
find values that please her 
without the aid of a magnify
ing glass to see them or high- 
sounding terms to guide her.

And by the way our business 
is increasing a great many 
pleasing values must be offer
ed here. Test proves.

Hunger For Our 
Braids

People seem to hunger for 
our braid trimmings. Cleaned 
us right out of some lines late
ly. But then they were so 
smart and pretty its really no 
wonder demand exceeded 
supply.

New arrivals make stock 
complete once more.

A few hints for tomorrow’s 
shopping:

Nice assortment of glitter
ing Gold and Silver 
Braids for trimming suits.
All widths. Per 
yard....................4c to 25c

Narrow White S i 1 K 
Braids with gold 
threads twisted through 
them make exceptionally 
smart suit trimmings.
Yard...................................IOC

Light Gray and Ivory 
Silk Draw Braids touched with 
gold are extremely dainty. 
Yard.............. ...................... 15 C

Plain Gray or White 
Draw Braid lor, yard.....15c

This braid is much in favor 
for vestings. Champagne 
with green and gold scrolls 
and dots, white with pink and 
gold, white with mauve and 
gold. Yard..................... 50c

These Persian Bands are also 
mur .1 used for vestings. Navy 
or red with embroidered rais
ed flowers. Yard..............75c

Two Tabling Snaps
We’ve a lot of excellent values in table linens, but here 

aretwolines so excellent in valu; they are worthy of special 
mention. If seeing is believing, you should require no urg
ing—other than what the prices will do—to persuade you to 
purchase either of these :

The first one is a half-bleached union
tabling. 62 inches. Three designs—sunflower, lily and 
tulip. Will not be repeated at this price—at least not in 
the near future. Per yard................................................... 35c

Second is a grass-bleached tabling.
72 inches wide. Pure linen and splendid quality. Three 
handsome designs—small fleur de lis with double border, 
leaf and spot with double buttercup border, lily with con
ventional double border. Should go out in a hurry at 
yard........................................................................................... -85c

Could You Use An Odd Scarf?
We’ve a few odd scarfs, Swiss embroidered 

cambric, suitable for stand or dresser tops. Size 18x36. 
On Saturday your choice for, each...... ............................33c

Enticing Value 
Story in Summery 

Lawn Waists
The combination of pronounced neatness 

and smartness with good qualities and low 
prices makes this value story in summery 
lawn waists enticing reading.

And don’t leave off at the introduction. 
Read the story through.

Chapter I. introduces a decidedly 
neat style. Front is of large hemstitched 
tucks, and back and cuffs show smaller tucks. 
This is the kind that should sell rapidly
at....................................................................69c

Chapter II. offers a choice of two 
modes at 75c. Two rows of embroidery 
insertion and wide hemstitched tucks form a 
pretty front to one kind. Other has embroid
ery pleat down front and rows of tucks at 
each side of pleat. Tucked back and cuffs. 
Know better how enticing the values are 
when you see them..................................... 75 C

Chapter III. should prove interest
ing. It features a very charming waist. 
Three rows of embroidery insertion with the 
assistance of tucks form smart, yet dainty, 
box pleats down front. Deep cuffs are 
tucked and hemstitched. Rather hard to 
believe such a bewitching style for........89c

Chapter IV. and, although the last 
chapter, perhaps the most enticing. Here 
you will find four delightful styles at 
98c. One very dainty waist has six 
rows of lace insertion down front. An
other has three rows of embroidery inser
tion. Third owes its attraction to four 
narrow rows of embroidery insertion. 
Fourth is undeniably smart with its large 
box pleat of embroidery and several wide 
hemstitched tucks. All have buttoned 
sleeves and stock collars. Any of these styles 
at.................................................................... 98c

Big Coat Chance For 
A Lucky Sixteen

Just sixteen lucky women can share in 
this saving.

Few odd lines cleared from a leading 
manufacturer.

Fawn covert. Tight-fitting style. Sizes 
32, 34 and 36. Regular value $5 to $9.
Rush prices.....$3.75» $5*50, $6.50

Daintiness and Prettiness 
Of Our New Allovers

are next to irresistible to the lady who desires a dressy 
yoke or front to a waist or a simply bewitching blouse of 
allover lace entirely.

Large array of popular Valenciennes lace 
allovers. 18 inches wide. White only. Prices range from
yard.................................................................40c to $1.50

The Baby Irish allovers are the newest creations 
and are alluringly dainty. White. Prices commence at
SI. 85 and proceed by easy stages to, yard........$4.00

Insertions and Edgings to match Baby
Irish Allovers from, a yard..........................22c up

A captivating collection of Oriental Net Laces. 
New patterns and very pretty. Wide and narrow widths.
Yard..................................................................... 6c to $2.25

Look ! A Girdle Former
Something new for you to see at the Notion 

Section. It’S a girdle former. By its use you can pro
duce a girdle effect out of ribbon, dress goods or silk, 
without the use of framework, sewing or pins. See it, sure. 
Three widths—3, 4 and 5 inches. Each.......................— 15c

Smallman Ingram 149, 151, 153 and 155
Dundas Street

REMAINS OF A MAMMOTH.

Toronto. May 17.—Tha department 
of education has been supplied with 
detailed information with regard to 
the finding of mammoth remains on 
a farm in the western yar^. ql the 
province.

Officials of the department will 
shortly leave fur the scene with a 
view to securing the remains for thé 
Provincial Museum, where the only 
specimens of such remains consist of

The British Government owns more 
than 25.0C0 camels.

GREAT THINGS FROM LITTLE 
CAUSES GROW.—It takes very little to 
derange the stomach. The cause may tie 
slight, a cold, something eaten or drunk, 
anxiety,worry or some other simple cauee. 
But If" precautions be not taken, this 
simple cause may have most serious con
sequences. Many a chronically debilitated 
constitution today owes Its destruction 
to simple causes not dealt with ln timi. 
Keen the digestive apparatus ln healthy 
condition, and all will be well. Parme- 
lce’s Vegetable Pills are better than any 
other for the purpose.

The use of the term “Webfoot State" 
Is as tad form ln Oregon as that of 
“Frisco" Is ln San Francisco. The Ore
gon Development League and the 
State Press Association have solemnly 
decided that henceforth Oregonians are 
“Beavers.” not “Webfooters.”

Twelve million six hundred thous
and is the estimate of the number of 
the famous Rocky Ford cantaloupes 
shipped from the Rocky Ford district 
la Colorado last season. Seven hun

dred cars were sent out, as against 592 
carloads the previous year.

IT KEEPS THE MUSCLES PLIANT.— 
Men given to muscular sports and exer
cises and those who suffer muscular 
pains front bicycle riding, will find Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil something worth 
trying. As a lubricant It will keep the 
muscles pliable and free from pains which 
often follow constant use of them, with
out softening them or Impairing their 
strength. For bruises, sprains and con
tusions It Is without a peer

About 200 oysters would be required 
daily to supply sufficient nourishment 
for one person.

Among the natives of Italy and 
Sicily there aro about 100,000 who 
speak French; German Is spoken by 
12,000; Slavic by 30,000; Albanese by
110,000; Greek by 38,000; Catalanian by
10,000.

RILES Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form ol 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 0V. at til 
dealers or Edmansox. Bates jfc Co., Ten into.

OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

USE

P'Sur
Better than all-Manitoba for 

general household use, being a 
blend oi Manitoba and Ontario 
wheat.

HUNT BROS.

The golden crested wren Is the small
est not only of British, but of all 
European birds. Its average weight is 
only about eighty grains troy, so Unit 
It would take 72 of the birds to weigh 
a pound.

iMiss Euler's
iSaratoga

Chips ,
A tempting 

delicacy, but 
strictly a food, 

rio appetizing that it is hard 
lo decide when you have 
had enough. Particularly 
suitable for lunches and pic
nics. No cooking. All gro
cers, 10c., 20o.
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